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Recounting God’s Faithfulness

Dear Brethren,
When I was growing up as a child, my mother usually expressed her joy for my success by saying “come let me tote you on my
back.” One occasion I can still vividly picture was my graduation from college in 1996. I was then a hundred and twenty pounds. My
mother welcomed me with a dance, asking me to climb on her back for her to tote me. Was that old lady really serious? Did she
mean to actually carry me on her back? I think I can safely say “No”. She was just expressing in simple terms how much pride my
success has brought to her – a good reward for all her unflinching, sacrificial support.
As the old year comes to an end and the New Year, 2015, rolls in, we can look back, despite the Ebola Virus outbreak that brought
almost everything to a standstill in Liberia, and say, like my mother, “Come let me tote you on my back.” Yes, you deserve for my
wife and me to express our gratitude and celebrate your invaluable support by
toting you on our back. Why?
*Because of you, despite the closure of university and college campuses which
served as our traditional environment for ministry, the students remained resolute to serve and kept the national office open;
*Because of you, students were able to visit quarantine centers and hospitals to
distribute food and medical supplies;
*Because of you, students
were able to enter Ebola Treatment Units (ETU’s) to give Ebola survivors more than a hundred In Touch Messenger deA student (right) and Mr. Eddie Dumbar (left) during a vices in order for them to listen
prayer section at the GCML Office .
to the message of Jesus Christ.
So grateful to the In Touch
Ministries for providing Messenger.
*Because of you, students were able to raise mattresses, food, clothes, sac water and cash to help survivors who would otherwise have returned to empty
homes.
*Because of you, the students were able to mobilize needed resources for
A cross section of Ebola Survivors inside the
“Ebola kills and Jesus heals “ campaign in both quarantined and other communiELWA
II after receiving the In Touch Messenger
ties that exposed two hundred sixty six to the Gospel and twenty making decisions to accept Jesus as Lord, in August when Ebola victims were lying dead all
around the street of Monrovia and its environs.
*Because of you, students were able to
distribute four hundred water filter buckets,
to homes with poor or no access to clean
drinking water (needless to say, words cannot express our deep gratitude to GAiN for
the donation).
*Because of you, we know that 2015 will be
another fruitful year, even more fruitful if
Water from the river passing
possible than last year!
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through the filter.
Until it is over, Don’t stop praying!

*Praise God for his guidance and protection during the entire Ebola nightmare that none of the students or staff got affected.
*More than eighty percent of our sup-port has been generated locally from those the government classified as Non-essential staff.
As a result, our support has dropped drastically. Pray for this deadly virus to cease so that Liberians can again have the opportunity
to sup-port God’s work through our endeavor.
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